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Singin.g tunes
abroad. See
pictures of the
University Praise
Chorale.

Students speak out
about violence on
campus.

PVAMU
Volleyball team on
the road to SWAC
championship.
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Campus parking a vexif'.19 .issue for all
Limited space poses a probletn for the university
By Stephanie Fantop
Panther Staff

Therehasbeenanongoingdebate among students,
faculty and staff concerning
parking for years.
Each party h - its
own o m1on ........ ntin t
itu tion. Although there are
many viewpoints on the matter everyone agrees that

something must change.
Who is right or wrong
is not the most important
question. The question of
what can be done in order to
reach a common ground is
the first step in solving this
problem
There are approximately 20 parking lots on

campus; half are designated
primarily for commuters,
while the other half is faculty
and staff parking only.
What about the other
students? Technically students living on caUipUB are not
allow d to l)&Tk nywhe

o

r th

o

indi

on their decaJs.
Prairie View is consid-

ered a "walking campus,"
meaning every building is in
walking distance from others.
Now, the question is
"why are the parking lots still
so congested?" There are lqt$;
of answers to this question,
laziness, bad whether, or

See Parking page 5

Protest ignites complaints
By Barbara Ramirez
Panther Staff

Ms. B. Darlene
Knebel, administrative assistant to the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, has submitted a letter of complaint to
Interim President Willie A
Tempton regarding alleged
"racial remarks made on
Thursday, August 29, in front
of the new science building by
protesters.
Knebel told The Panther that on the day the alleged event took place, her
husband and children caine to
pick her up for what was supposed to be a special day-her
wedding anniversary.
She said she was

speakingoutbecauseherfamily was affected.
In her letter to Interim President Tempton,
Knebel wrote, "As I was leaving to greet my family, I looked
and saw these three men
shouting at the students and
using racial slurs with a megaphone.
" The racial slur that
my family heard and kept
hearing the whole twenty minutes was 'Let's keep PVAMU
a black college! Get rid of
Dean Rambally,'"
She expressed concern for staff and students by
stating, "Frankly, many staff,
faculty as well as students do

See Complaints page 3

Because of the lack ofparking spaces on campus some students, faculty, and staff are
now parking their vehicles on the grass and anywhere they can find.

Singing tunes abroad
University Praise Chorale gains recognition in Poland
Smolij, the conductor in residence of the Houston SymPanther Staff
phony Orchestra.
This recommendation
Many of you have
heard that the choir went to landed t~e choir an invitation
Poland, but does anyone know and a trip to Poland. This was
why or how the privilege came a great honor that everyone
was excited about.
about?
While in Poland the
In March 2002, Prairie View A&M Concert Cho- singing Panthers were not on
rale performed with the Hous- vacation. They performed in
ton Symphony Orchestra for Warsaw, Poland, for a national
a 125th celebration of the commemoration of September
11th.
founding of Prairie View.
This was the main
The choir received a
recommendation to perform in event that consisted of distina festival in Poland by Mariuz guished guests in the audi-

By Shericia Woods

ence. There were diplomats
from the United States, Italy,
and the United Kingdom.
There were also world
class conductors and musicians. After performing with
the orchestra, the choir traveled to other parts of Poland
on their own, performing at
many Baroque.style churches
from the 14th , 15 th , and 16th
centuries.
When asked if there
was any competition or other
schools visiting Poland,Choir

See Chorale page 5
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VIEWPOINTS

•National•

•State•
White House pleased
with Israeli withdrawal

Governor signs bill to
ease textbook burden

CRAWFORD, Texas

SACRAMENTO

(AP) - The Bush adminis-

(AP) - California students

tration praised Sunday's
withdrawal of Israeli armor and soldiers from Palestinian Authority headquarters and urged both
sides in the Middle East
conflict to work toward
peace.

will soon have a weight
lifted from their shoulders.
Gov . Gray ~avis
signed a bill Monday that
requires the State Board
of Education to adopt
maximum weight standards for elementary and
secondary school textbooks to help reduce backpack strain.
According to the
U .S . Consumer Product
Safety Commission, backpack-related injuries send
almost 5 ,000 students
each year to emergency
rooms nationwide.
Davis also encouraged the board to examine alternatives to heavy
hard-covered textbooks
including
CD-RO Ms,

"The president is
pleased with this development," White House
spokesman
Gordon
Johndroe said Sunday.
Israeli media reports said Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon ordered the
withdrawal from the shattered headquarters after
Condoleezza Rice, Bush's
national security adviser,
demanded that the siege
end during a weekend
meeting in W asbington
witb. to--p Sb.aron aide Dov

Weisglass .

Internet-based material,
and otb.er b.igh-tecb. alter-

•World•

The
Panther

Small explosion
damages a Christian
church in Pakistan
QUETTA, Pakistan
(AP) - A small explosion
outside a Christian church
in southwestern Pakistan
Sunday damaged a wall.
The small device
was apparently planted
outside a wall that surrounded the non-denominational church in Sibi district of Baluchistan province, officials said.
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Stay with your team in Dallasl
The Holiday Inn Select Dallas Central
is pleased to offer oc:.. Prairie View Rate:
• Miautes away fnm die res1aunuat OD
•

Gremville.
Complimaatary tramportatio■ widwa S
mile radius.

• 1!5 miDutes away from Dow■towa
DaUu.
Caaicly's Sport Bar a■d Grille o■ site..
ladoor pool aad spa_

Fitaas Caiter.
•
Jut miaates away from North Park,
Galleria ud Valley view malls.

rthe •Prairi Vi w
Contact:
Holiday Inn Select Dallas Central
10650 N. Central Expressway
Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 373--6000 ext. 2021
smcclurr@hisdc.com

10:30 a .m.
on his way
home from
the Carl Schurz
School, police said.
Two
people
have been
arrested in
c o.n n e c tion with
the case,
but
it
wasn't immediately
clear
in
what way
they were
involved.
There was
no further
information immediately
available,
but police
said they
would provide more
at a press
conference Tuesday.

of the PVAMU family (in thi
not feel safe now and have case whites and Hispanics)
not since the first outburst allowed to be subjected t
weeks ago by the same activ- these bigoted professing?" H
ists calling themselves 'The also asked why the protesto
Waller County Leadership "are finding cause to ch
Council."
an atmosphere ofbigotry he
Knebel is not alone · at Prairie View."
in saying that the alleged
Responding to the al
comments made by the pro- legation of racial remarks
testors were offensive to non- Rev. Herschel Smith said th
blacks. Ms. Amparo Isaza comments he made at the pro
Navarrete, recruiting pro- test was that "we want to kee
gram coordinator for the Col- Prairie View a historicall
lege ofArts and Sciences, has black university."
also written to interim presiSmith said that hi
dent Tempton.
comment was not directed
Navarrete,
who ward any race, but to th
graduated with a master's Board of Regents of Tex
degree from PVAMU, wrote, A&MUniversity System, an
"I consider Prairie View A&M the direction PVAMU ha
University one of the finest been going in the past fe
institutions of higher educa- years. Smith saidthat hew
tion in Texas and I am very responsible for the protest an
proud to have PVAMU as my that two others-Rev. W alte
alma mater."
Pendleton and Rev. Dwayn
Also, in her letter, Charleston were present onl
Navarrete, whose job entails for moral support.
responsibility for recruiting
"We have been firin
people ofdifferent ethnicities a lot of African - Amen
to attend PV AMU, further peo-p\e that have been at "P

Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees . Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&MUniversityorthe TexasA&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther
Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by
fax. e-maiL or postal service. All
submissions are subject to editing
andmustinclude the author's name
and telephone number.

Son of a Frankfurt
banker kidnapped
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) - The 11-yearold son of a prominent
Frankfurt banker has been
kidnapped, and a ransom
payment of 1 million euros
(US$990 ,000) so far has
failed to secure his release,
police said Monday.
Jakob von Metzler,

Complaints from page 1

Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor

Zora Neale Hurston (1891-1960) was a
prominent writer of the Harlem Renaissance.

The Panther
Fall 2002 Staff
Editor-in-Chief:
Tenesia S. Mathews
ewsEditor:
L' Rhonda Boyd
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Lifestyles Edltar:

reported missing

Yolanda H dnot
Photoeraphers:

MOSCOW (AP) - A
Russian An-2 cargo plane
with four people aboard
was reported missing in
Siberia on Monday after
it failed to arrive a:;
scheduled at a local airport, emergency officials
said.
The plane departed from the settlement of Bodaybo, about
4,200 kilometers (2,600
miles) east of Moscow,
early Monday morning.
It did not arrive as scheduled 2 l/2 hours later in
the
settlement
of
Valyukhta.
The ministry
has sent an Mi-8 helicopter and An-12 plane
to search for the missing
craft. In addition to the
three crew members and
one passenger, it was
carrying 817 kilograms
(1,797 pounds) of cargo,
Interfax said.

said, " I

NEEDED
ews

lstants:

Chasity Banks
NashaRoss
Shcricia Woods

Copy Editor:

have been more fiibte

a.bqoti.np not .. .......

WU• dire need lbrprotection
but because ofignorance.
way that it loves us. Regard
If we don't begin to less of the many situation
take a.little pride: in what we, .·' U.at· don't ·go our way, thi _

Christina Johnson
Advertising Manager:
Cristina Lee

Banner:
Roshon George

Business Manager:
Britini Gross

Fraternities-Sororities, Clubs, &
Student Groups

Technical Assistance
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester
with a pronn campus fundraiser 3
hour fundralsing event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with
no risk. Fundraising dates are tllling
quickly, so get with the program! It
works. Contact CampusFundraiser
at

by : Gitonga M'Mbijjewe

Contact
Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
Harrington Science• P .O . Box
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
panther@pvamu.edu

here for" t~' te$t 6£-j,cfui life/ ,:::~ns&.::thath~J10rte~f you}

(888) 923 - 3228, or

Hate Typing?
Win a FREE gift, just for trying our low cost, time saving
online typing service. To instantly receive more information,
email us at:
tym:jobs@2etresponse.com

The Panther office is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m, Monday -Friday.
The offices are located in
Harrington Science, Room 105.

- ... - - - - . -.,:: ..._..._-_. - ....... - -_·...,;:..;,,.:.....:..,;._·.,,;-...;. ....... - - -

" What will happen

to the non black students enrolJed at the present time at
the university, who are coming to my office with fears of
not beingtreated with respect
for their differences or punishment because they a.re ofa
different race?"
She continued, "I
know that the job of recruiting a diverse student population is for all members of
PVAMU, but having people
continually stating that nonblacks are not welcome,
makes it more difficult to
achieve our goals of serving
the population of the state of
Texas."
Mr. Frank D. Jackson, mayor of Prairie View,
has also said that he was "
hurt and outraged" by the
protest. "My initial thoughts
were that if this was a scene
played out at a majority white
university, then AfricanAmericans would be outraged
and would immediately demand an investigation ofwhy
this type of action was allowed to disrupt the academic
environment," said Jackson.
He questioned, "Why
were the minority members

h t
11111
~ - , n - du,t
my statelDfllJt, that
h

it was referring to,• sai
Smith .
Hesaid, "PVAMUh

been taken advantage ofby
white Board ofRegents. 'Ibe
could care less about PV
and they have shown that i
the past few years."
With regard to offend
ing Knebel and other non
blacks on campus, Smith said
"I think my statement - if i
offended someone, then the
don't understand the histo
of Prairie View A&M Univer
sity."

NEWS

Wednesday,Octobeo-:;~~ think that the violence on campus

i~~:f~'n't⇒•+>
ThePanther
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Prairie Vie\;:·.. ··t4 University·

is getting out of hand?

Parkin[_~/· --jutions

.· :

·:/-:!

"I haven't
seen any
violence on
campus, so I
don't feel that
it's getting out
of h.(,,nd."

:.:::•: ·

" I think that the
fights in genera/, have
been taken way too
far."
By VlUic;md• )Joyd

LOCATION

144

18,362.00 ~

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (ROTC LOT)

250

30,826.00

HOBART TAYLOR

325

35,576.00

BABY DOME (BANDPRACTICEFIELD)

250

29,408.00

\lETERNARY CLINIC

160

20,288.00

20

· 6,613.00

-·Aftt'I ■

SGA Speaks Out

\

La Kecia Hudson

-

INFORMATION CENTER

Junior

value ourselves differently

than most.

It dawned on me that

no matter how much home
training you laek or just bow
horrible an attitude you pos-

s"s• you are still highly

'' J agree that the
violence on campus is
getting out of hand
because I'm getting

looked u'P(>n if you pass one
test • attire.
Since wMuhaa ~haraetel' 'been denned b1 ;t.
person's attire? Correct me if
wrong but just because a
person chooses
to "rock

tired offighting. Let
the peace abide!"

not

thelatest'', doesntt mean that
he or she is any less of a person.than those wh-0 think that
they should.grace the cover of
VogueorGQ,
How many ofyou can
honestly-saythatyouvenever
·
a peTSOn'~ character
by his or her attire'l
Stop.sellmg yourself

COST

#SPCS

NEW ARCIDTECTURE (ALLFAITIIS

Freshman

$emeater at PV, l :reala~d
that black people tate and

rm

EMERGENC-'i PARKING

SGA would like to announce
that there will be voter registration
going on as well as a Senate meeting
the 2nd Wednesday in October in the
Administration Auditorium, as well
as a C.O.P.S. meeting on the 3rd at
7:00 p.m.

Brenda Guidry

,News&dit.or

Not long aftermy first

NEWS

Renaye Majors
Junior

" The violence
isn't getting any
worse. It has
actuaUy been
consistent ever
since I came to
PV. We need
more student
activities so that
the students will
~--~!!!'..----~ have something
Tiffany Ashely
to do other than
Senior
causing
. "
commotion.

'rll.l

, "II

thort. Material possess.ions

are just that -,ma~rial pos-

sessi<mS, They<l.o.n'hnake the

::~,~l\;~:a~
· b'-~.. ·.· d ,,:ffiakes.:you
betM
name
. .. , then

:i:111:~~:cfes«t
\. . ,: ,On
.a.:nflijtive ~~te, I

'' The violence on
campus has become
worse because of
immaturity. No one
wants to be an adult. "

think tl)~t~{~s ~dot ~§i>ut

Juan Pirer
Junior

" The violence
on campus
ets worse every
ear. We don't
have real police
rotection so
therefore we
have to take
L - - _ _ ; _ - - - - =---== violence into our
Milton Cole
own hands. "
Junior

NOTE: T11is does not include poleslcablu,
electricalFvcturesandlil.hting,norcurbs.

dents actually have cars (not and from the U .S."

Parking from page 1
maybe the buildings are just
way too far In an int rvi w

i

aab, VP of

h r,

r.
niversity

erations, said, "Every

TOTALS: 1,149 Spaces $141,073.00

P·

stab-

lishment must have a set of

rules when it comes to parking, and we must all adhere to
those rules."
Whatever the reason
students have, they are obviously not following the rules,
and no matter how many tickets are issued, students are
still not following the rules.
Mr. Raab also stated in our
interview that, "there are
1500 spaces intended for students who reside in all three
phases, yet there is no over
crowding in the dorm parking lots." This means that less
than 1500 on-campus stu-

counting freshmen).
Mr Raabreccntlyrnet

The choir has trave\ d
to

with stud( nt gov(•n\n nt in

ord r

tion H

\ •

rop

~

t iron

i-

nt •ly bcgn1 bmlding u t •m•
porary parking Jots through-

out the campus. These parking lots would ensure 1,149
mores spaces for students.
Within a year or two these
parking lots would be converted into permanent parking lots that will include poles,
lighting, curbs, etc.
Hopefully the problem will be solved with this
proposal. It has definitely been
long overdue.

t11k n pnrt
tours. B fo

111

n11111

con

rt

Taylor becium•
the director at Prairie Vi w,
0 . Anderson FuHer, Dr. Rob-

ertA Henry, and many others
preceded her. She has kept
the tradition of singing music
from all historical periods for
seven years placing emphasis
on African-American spirituals.
Prior to teaching at
Prairie View, Taylor taught
choral music and piano in
Houston public schools at all
levels. She has degrees in
Chorale from page 1
Vocal Music Performance and
Director Mrs . AnnTaylor Music Education. Currently,
said, "We were the only Afri- she is working on her doctorcan-American choir in Poland
ate degree in choral
......---------========:==::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i conducting at the
University of Houston. "This semester
the choir will lay
low," said Taylor.
There will not
be a lot of traveling
for this talented
group but a few trips
are considered, such
as Midland, Dallas/
: Ft. Worth, and Cor, :\ pus Christi. They
-~ will be recording
) spirituals and have

p:; E:~~,:y~~f

;h~•~Jf

opini< n

SGA President Hendrik
Maison recently addressed the
Texas A&M University System
Board of Regents on behalf of
the student body.
Among other things, Mason
stated, "As we embark upon this
new era of leadership the students of Prairie View A&M University are hoping that the Board
of regents' honorable members
will choose the next president of
the university, from the candidates that the current presidential search committee would recommend to the chancellor."
------ ------- · --- -·-

SPORTS
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PVAMU's Athletes of the Week
Sports Writer

.

;

. .·.

·. . '.
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.·

~
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.

Despite the;m:an.y
!:faying that h~ $hcfo.t
- back► Miclla~t Jo
announced. that h-e ·

· gto play out
left on his eontrnct
Washington Wizar
The-newsmight
surprise to man_y be
the accolades
an has already accom
ed.: Lets face it. lland
Michael Joe4an is th
player ~ ~ver !:ftep foo
bask~tballcourt,Six
s,n,;a.nie~l~ague
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.. ,,,--W1~~r,ro~lilce _
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as dpneJj>i.the ·· ·
etba11. He is the katball _p_lajte)'s· ·
lhemselves hy.·'He
-bilityfoliterally pme. NQw w~ _, 't geti:ing_aµy 'yo
·ow· that]at1t·~ ·
~~-~
- .22,:.~ s:tro.' ·
,. but _
h.e

'" . J~id.axL
· at:,, ·
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~~:
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•· ,di1~~:
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The Lady Panthers of
Prairie View lost their first
conference game on Friday
against Southem's Lady Jaguars. After losing the opening
match 30-28, the Lady Panthers battled back in game
two beating Southern convincingly by a score of 30-15.
Momentum and game
three were captured by Southem who won 30-24 . In game
four, wnich could have brought
the two teams to a 2-2 t ie,
Prairie View started offstrong
t aking and commanding a
double- digit lead. Southern
rallied scoring several unanswered points and closing the
game out with a n arrow 30-27
victory. When asked what the
team can do to improve, coach
Alicia Pete commented, "I feel
better communication will
help the team -reach the next

Position: Outside Hitter IDS
Height: 5 ft. 5 in.
Weight: 120 lbs.
Classification: Junior
Hometown: Temple, Texas
Junior College: Temple JC
Major: Biology

he Lady Panthers huddle tightly to devise a possible winning strategy for the season.

MVP honors for the
to Jamesha Sutton

Jones, Nova-Sha Stephenson,
and Kakesha Johnson . This

go

and Mary Reese. Sutton
posted 8 kills, 5 set ~sists,
and 7 digs in a solid performance. Co-MVP Mary Reese
contributed with 43 set assists, and 3 kills playing a key
role as well. When asked how
this year's Lady Panthers compared to the championship
teamof1999, Coach Pete said,
"1 feel this team is a
little 100re aggressive than the
team in '99. This team has
also started the season offon a
better foot than the team in
'99."
Coach Pete feels that
this team has high potential
Overall, the Lady Panthers
still post an impressive 3-1
record within the SWAC. The
teamplayswithunityanddiscipline. There are no egos on
this team everyone works
hard. As any good coach would
say there is no "I" in team.
This team has obviously
learned that well. When everyone on the team is on the
siumpage these ladies beco100
a force to reckon with.
Our Lady Panthers
put forth a lot of time and
effort every week to be the

See Volleyball page 7

best. Practices are held just
about every day during the
week . Just going to school is a
job in itself Playing sports is
something that can be demanding as well. These
women do both.
The fan turnout for
the game was not bad, but
could have been improved. All
together there were about 125
people in attendance. Fan
support is greatly appreciated
and needed. Prairie View's
Lady Panthers captured their
three SWAC victories by beating Texas South ern once and
Arkansas Pine Bluff twice.
The upcoming home game will
be with Texas A&M Corpus
Christi on Oct. 10, 02 at 7:00
p.m .
This year's 200'.l Lady
Panthers consist offour freshmen, Jonitra Hunter, Lindsey
Taylor, Tiffany Lockhart and
Jamesha Sutton; sophomore:
Jonette Ozen; juniors: Mary
R eese., SummeT D a vis,
Desba.nti. Raynes, 'rameis.a

\eve\."

ea.me

Volleyball from page 7

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen
TASP INFO YOU SHOULD

KNOW
•
•
•

terms

You must have a gnde of 'C' or better ha your
developmental clau (cs) at mid-tenu to be able to pre-rqister for the spring.
You must take the TASP at least once every acadeaic year.
Note: Sophomores, junion and scaion must pnmde TASP KOtts for tbe year 2002
to be able to ptt-register for sprin& 2003. Cbttk Ollt tbe following URL:
http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about o.r Quick TASP testing
schedule or call 93,/857-1747.

DATES TO REMEMBER (all dates found at the website

http://calendars.pvamu.edu/)
October 2, 2002
October 12, 2002
October 17-19
Every Tu & R

Voting for Mr. and Ms. UC
Homecoming
Mid-term Eums
Tutoring in the Panther Room

Bldgs. #40 & #46 sponsored a group cook-out oa September :u• at die park.
Bldgs. #42 & #46 will host a ..Poetry Slam", Oct.
Bldg: #JS will host "What's on Your Mind? Ladles Discuaslag Iuacs of the Freshman Year", Oct. 3
Bldg. #45 will have a Time Management Seminar on tile Oct. 111111 and a Movie Night on Oct. 3rd

r-.

Position: Outside Hitter
Height: 5ft. 8 in.
Weight: 138 lbs.
Classification: Freshman
Hometown: Austin, Texas
High school: Reagan
Major: Architecture

year's team has one senior,
Janna Divila.
H ead Coach Alicia
P ete, who already has one
SWAC title under her belt,
was commended for the team's
1999 championship season
dur ing intermission of
Friday's game along with several former players from the
team. The official championship banner was to be unveiled
during this ceremony but due
to some technical difficulties
it was unable to take place at
that time.
If the team continues
listening to instructions of
Pete, they are destined to be
as successful as former championship teams. These Lady
Panthers have the skills and
talent to be the best in SWAC.
Their Heart and Determination will decide the rest. Go
Lady P anthers!!!!

ENTERTAINMENT
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Amerie gives all she has

Cane River is an exceptional book

Amerie debut album All I Have gets three and a half pant~er paws

An old story on race relations for a new era

Boderick Pullum
Panther Staff

By Yolanda Hadnot

Lifesty~ Editor

The average cost
attena Prairie View A&
University per semester is
four~thousand dollars t
stay on campus andyoucon
stantly hear students griping about the COl¼t. So wh
are w~ making fees go up
astronomical amounts b
\it~"l:ing?
'1.'roa "\lnwen\t;J ·

. . ~ \u ~~'l.'Wm e.w.\. th

-Ji·~ htr,,s·tibat trus'ald·~JJ4t>{.

plantation base~counte · ·
are ~asurab1e. & in

.stead of littering . an

com~tantly .bashing ou

university

why do.n'

we ·:c.herj~h . itt......, ..:.. .
·While ea ting in

Alumni, I have en:coun
t:ered so lll$1\Y times stu
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Over the past couple
of years, a great deal has
changed in the world of female R&B. Aaliyah, rest her
soul, is no longer with us. The
untimely passing of Lisa
"Left Eye" Lopes will more
than likely mark the end of
TLC's recording career. And
most recently the chart-topping trio known as Destiny's
Child has chosen to partake
in a group hiatus in favor of
pursuing various solo
projects.
All of the aforementioned events left a huge void
within this genre of music
temporarily. Fortunately the
music industry has an undying pulse. One of the most
unique attributes about this
business is that it has the
ability to constantly reinvent itself and replenish the
talent it loses.
When thedeat.nof an
artw.\., OT \.ne <l_'U?,'\>e.no.n,en\. of

a group occurs it's unfortunate to say the least. How-

•,

,·

ever, it allows new talent
the opportunity to stake
their claim and bring something fresh to the eyes and
ears of fans. A new generation of female R&B goddesses is beginning to take
form and there's a long list
ofcandidates who aspire to
have their names mentioned
among the elite in this industry. Alicia Keys, Ashanti,
and Tweet, have established
themselves as the apparent
front-runners with extremely successful debut albums.
The question now is
who will be next to make an
impact and solidify themselves as potential heiresses
to the throne? Columbia
Records has faith that the
answer to this question is a
beautiful, 22 year-old "army
brat"by the name ofAmerie.
Her debut album entitled.All
I Have was conceived
thTOugh the collaborative effort.a of Arnerie, and l)TOducer/eongwri ter Rich
Harrison who wrote and

produced 11 ofthe 12 tracks

on the CD.
AJ.l I Have is an assortment of mellow ballads
tailor made for hopeless romantics, and couples from all
walks of life. The music is
extremely conducive for
lounging for hours on end in
the anns of your significant
other. Amerie does not offer
any insight into the
trials and tribulations
that go along with living the life of an
entertainer.
Nor does
she allow us to peer
into any hardships or
dark secrets that exists in her own life. So
if you're expecting any
thought provoking, tear
jerking tracks that you
might find on a Mary J.
Blige or Lauryn Hill CD
this is definitely not
the album for you.
What Amerie does offer is a feel good album that
deals with one profound topic
of love. This a1buxn nuuntaina a steadfast focus on the

emotional and spiritual aspects of love instead of the

Different Tracks, Same Destination
New Faces of 2002 make their debut
Nikki Easter
Panther Staff

The
Charles
Gilpin
Players
presented the New Faces of
2002 Wednesday thru Saturday with the theme
Different Tracks, Same
Destination.
The play consisted of 30 new faces
divided in two casts,
showcasing their talent
through
poetry,
monologues, dances, and
gymnastics .
According to Mr. C.
Lee Turner Theatre Arts Coordinator, "New Faces"is designed to introduce incoming freshman and transfer
students to theatre by displaying a talent of their
choice to the public.
The script, written
and directed by theatre seniors Charles Ware and

.lf-~s:;: r:·-of: ~~::~_
: . ....-._:;,·.,.
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Jabari
Collins,
centered around two evil
gangsters,
"Big
J"
played by Christopher
Fernandez and "Rodney
D" played by DeKeldric
Davis, that spent the
entire play conspiring
to corrupt new talent.
Until an older
couple Wilbur and Martha
Williams, played by Byron
Buchanan and Roshunda
Jonessummonedthe"Spirit
Divas" to save the new faces
from evil.
The "Spirit Divas,"
Jazzy Josephine (Angela
Johnson), Sophia Mone't
(Mone't Wright), Alexandria
Deville (Karina Balderas),
and Broadway Barbara
(Shantha Gates) used their
power to stop "Big J" and
"Rodney D" while introducing the new faces.
With their own
unique personality, the
"spirit divas" use their indi-

vidual talents to
stop
whatever evil device "Big
J" and "Rodney D" tried
to use against the new
faces, comically while

physical elements. The
album's
first
single,
"Why Don't We Fall In
Love" is an infectious
and uplifting track about
being open and honest
about the feelings you
have for a special person in your life.
There is one category
in which this album is lacking. It definitely could've used
more imaginative lyrics on
many of the songs.
Often
times the lyrical structure is
The final song is the
album's title track AJ.l I Have,
which brings everything full
circlefrom"WhyDon'tWeFall
In Love."
See Amerie page 11
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Melody Barnett
Panther Staff

Lalita Tademy's
Cane River is a story about
three matriarchs of her
family. It marks the lives
and times of the author's
family from pre-emancipation to post Civil War on
the heels of three leading
women.
The story begins on
a cotton plantation in the
south called Rosedew. It is
owned by the proper Creole,
French-speaking

Derbanne family. Rosedew is
so vast that it straddles Cane
River and houses a family of
slaves, some of which are the
master's children.
As the story takes off
we are immediately introduced to the wishful and somewhat naive Suzette, the first
matriarch, who is only twelve.
She is the daughter of
Elisabeth and Gera,sime, the
two pillars of the slave families at Rosedew.
Suzette is raised better than many of the other

slave children because she is
the personal hand and playmate
of Monsieur Derbanne's niece,
Oreline. Suzette is allowed to
play with the white children
and is even allowed to have her
first communion at a church
built by freed slaves. Needless
to say, she is gossiped about by
the other slaves behind her back,
even as a child.
Suzette is sought after
by a cousin of the Derbannes,
Eugene Daurat, and unwillingly
has two children by him: a boy
named Gerant and a girl named
Philomena. After a plea for the

I.isten to tl>is

panther classic

QQQQ

superior

their kin.

rather study

See Players page 11

The undercurrent of
a somberpiano chord coupled
with an equally melancholy
guitar sequence sets the mood
for"All I Have" to describe a
painful split between two individuals.
Realistically, "All I
Have" will probably not
achieve the chart dominance
of "Songs In A Minor", or
Ashanti's self-titled debut.
She hasn't received the heavy
marketing that would allow
for that to happen. And the
album hasn't produced another hit single to build upon
the success of "Why Don't We
Fall In Love." But it is an
exceptional album that establishes a strong foundation for
this lovely chanteuse to build
upon.

Players from page 10
(Jabari Collins) a sidekick to
"Rodney D" who used physical comedy as well as clever
and witty lines throughout the
play.
Marcus Tu.mer designed sound and Fernine
Corrales designed the ligbting. lutbur ThotnaS des'lgn
the stage set.

Lalita Tademy's
Cane River is a must read
and I give it five panther
paws.

worth mp3ing

barely made it

freedom ofherchildren by
their white father, Suzette
realizes that her children
will have to be the ones to
free themselves and in
turn free the family. It's
now that Suzette realizes that the color of
skin could change everything.
The next matriarch, Philomena, endures
the harsh tests of her will.
She, too, becomes the object of the affections of a
white man. He is Narcisse
Fredieu, another cousin of
the Derbannes. Although
she is Narcisse's prospect,
Philomene falls in love
with another slave and is
allowed to marry him
Cane River reveals the strength and love
that so many women have
for their families and it
shows what women have
been willing to give al\
these years in order to
ensure the well-being of

Amerie from page 10

Yearbooks on
Sale Now!

1. Why did the Phi Beta Sigma party look like

a deleted scene from House Party II? 2. Did the
red bra clique make an appearance at the
pajama party? 3. Do they like getting talked
about? 4 . Whxt,:,~G&~sn't any~~i~i~now about

~~~£I~;:~li~fl
a

Only$ 20
Pay in the Fiscal Office

before Oct. 2, 2002

who they want? 9-Lt, the :" ..
besides the engineering IWli'

fai:((11\~ anyone
0. litiwi1long will
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i
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7B:~j.,:;~1:~
alwaY§i#gfi\11 .;is. ~firM?ffom

people
We
Texas, so
what's the point? 14. Who will be missing class on
Friday to go to the Cotton Bowl?l5. Which teachers
will give a test on Friday? 16. Isn't The Panther
lookin~
. this.semester? 7ffi~·nsomebodlease
buy a · ar , ? ·.
,. r,;; , •
ender
that h~ .: · . .
~ .
.
. · h d 20
questions '~ taken out? 20. What do you think?
This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
neces.,arily the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please brine your comments and questions to Rm.105 Harrincton
Science or email panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther.
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2002
PVU Hor.,ecor.,ing

Events
Prairie View A&M University
Department of Student Activities and Leadership
Homecoming 2002
"Dawning of a New Era"
October 7-October 12, 2002
Monday, October 7
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Movie Night - Drive In (Hobart Taylor rear parking)

...,

Tuesday, October 8
6:00 p.m.
Book Review
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Reggae Fest - Outside Alumni Hall

Wednesday, October 9 7:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.
King and Queens Coronation Ball
"Reflections of a True Light"
Thursday, October 10 7:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.
"Center Ring Excitement on the Hill"
Comedy Show featuring Earthquake, Hope Flood and J. Lamont
Floor/Ringside $30
General $10
Friday, October 11
5:30 p.m. -7:00 p.m.
Mock Funeral/Bonfire/Pep Rally
8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. Concert featuring ... Tweet, 112 & Jeffrey Osborne
Student $15
General $20
Reserved $25
Floor $30
Saturday, October 12
9: 30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Homecoming Parade
2:00 p.m.
Football Game (PV vs. Alcorn)
8:00 pm -2:00 a.m.
Stepshow Stomp Down
($10 General Admission)

Jeffrev Osborne

112.

,

